Abstract-For
INTRODUCTION
Ho mework, as an impo rtant part of students' schoolwork, has been a heavy burden on Chinese schoolchildren. This problem has already become very serious, which main ly demonstrates in terms of too much homework, lack of students' sleep and so on. A survey report shows that the average daily ho mework of primary and middle school students in Ch ina is 3 hours, wh ich is twice the global average, with sleep less than 7 hours . For examp le, 15.2% of Nanjing (2015) primary and middle school students do homework till late at night to 23 o'clock. Th is far exceeds the primary and secondary school students' sleep standards set by the National M inistry of Education and the level of the surrounding countries, and seriously damaged their physical and mental health and continuous development of education. I think, the reason that causes this problem has many aspects, among which examination-oriented education is the main one, that is, all the school teaching work revolves around the high school entrance examination and the university entrance examination, overemphasizes the students' examination results and neglects to imp lement the true quality education to students. However, teachers who are in the first line of teaching lacking fu ll understanding of the role of ho mework, paying too much attention to students' test results and their own interests are also an important factor that cannot be ignored.
II. THE INFLUENCE OF OVERLOAD OF HOMEWORK ON SCHOOLCHILDREN

Seriously impair the health of Schoolchildren
Primary and middle school students are in the critical period of physical development, so appropriate sleep for physical health is particu larly important. But many middle school students in Ch ina go to bed at 11 or 12 o'clock in the evening and get up at 5 o'clock in the mo rning with sleep time only about six hours. Scientific research has shown that staying up too late and getting insufficient sleep for a long time can not only cause vision loss and cervical or lu mbar spine problems, but also cause students' thinking ability to decline, alertness and judgment impairment, immune dysfunction, imbalance, bad concentration and memory, and even cause sudden death.
Too much homework can also have a negative effect on students' psychological health. For example , to cope with teachers so as to escape the homework inspection, some students learned to lie, skimp, copy and conduct other Ho mework beco mes undoubtedly the best fire extinguisher to put out students' curiosity for learning.
Affect the normal school life of students
Many students often fall asleep in class by the day because they stayed up too late in the last night for their ho mework.
They cannot concentrate on listening to the teachers.
Because of homework the normal classroom learning is affected greatly, it may be said an action to put the cart before the horse. What's more, some students feel sick the next morning because they went to bed too late at night, they have to ask for a leave to stay at home to rest or even go to see a doctor. They cannot go to school for the classroom learning, this is more than a loss.
Affect the normal relat ionship between school and home
The healthy growth of children is inseparable fro m family education and school education. In general, the family is responsible for the children's basic quality education, such as the training of children's basic life skills, civilized courtesy and honest quality, while the s chool is responsible for ch ildren's cultural knowledge, social norms, mo ral norms and values, of course, the impart ing cultural knowledge is the main work of teachers. Ho wever, as homework is arranged mo re and mo re, many teachers seem to be unable to correct all of their homework, so some teachers begin to ask the parents to help them check and even correct the homework for children, as a result, their own work is transformed to the parents of the schoolchildren.
According to a report (2018) 
III. CAUSES OF OVERLOAD OF HOMEWORK
Deeply influenced by traditional ideas
Proper homework has a certain advantage. It can not only train the students' study consciousness and good learning habit, but also help the teachers to understand the classroom teaching effect and the degree to which the students grasp the knowledge point, so as to adjust the classroom teaching method and the teaching focus in time. For a long time, the attitude of many primary and secondary school teachers toward homework is like this: " Do is better than not do, do more is better than do less." Because they always believe these sayings as "Practice makes perfect ", "To read 300 American famous writer Alfie Cohn argues that the traditional ho mework "is useless and meaningless to study", "extra work that intelligent students despise and backward students refuse to do ". A lot of research at home and abroad shows that more practice can help some students to be good at correct response, but it will not help them to be good at thinking. In other words, practice often leads to habits, which are repetitive behaviors that require no thought rather than understanding, while the basic purpose of education is to train students' abstract thinking ability.
Lack of communication between teachers
At present, many primary and secondary schools in China are centralized at the departmental level, but there is a lack of proper co mmunication in the arrangement of ho mework for schoolchildren. When assigning homework, for their own reasons, many teachers think their d isciplines are more important than others, so they tend to assign more homework. The lack of coordination and commun ication between teachers often leads to the total amount of homework beyond the expectations of students, even their ability to bear, wh ich is actually a selfish act under the examination-oriented system, a disrespect and irresponsibility to students. Therefore, we hope that the teachers should understand and communicate more with each other, take the overall situation into account, make overall arrangements so as to strictly control the total amount of ho mework and pay more attention to quality than quantity. Only in this way can the students' homework volume be reduced gradually.
Lack of research on homework forms
Due to the heavy teaching tasks and insufficient time, many teachers are unwilling to study and explore new forms of homework and indiv idualizat ion problems, and some still think that the traditional forms of ho mework are much better. In fact, homework is not "the more the better," but "the finest the better." Th is is a student-centered concept which requires teachers to spare time to do more research on the scientific design, and conduct more work fro m the content and form o f the home work. For example, for primary students, teachers should arrange homework as much as possible to fit into the family, for which students will not feel homework activ ities and reading act ivities ; For students of higher grades, more typical, targeted assignments should be arranged, instead of simple repetition, mechanical operat ion training without thinking.
At the same t ime, the ho mework must be indiv idualized, and accord with the students ' physical and mental development characteristics; As for those students who often make mistakes in their ho mework, teachers should let them understand that making mistakes gives them an opportunity to learn fro m them. Teachers should concern more about the students with learning disabilit ies, and do more wo rk on indiv idual processing. Only in this way can it be conducive to the training of students ' good homework habits, and achieve more with less. If teachers only want to keep the traditional homework layout so as to save their time and energy rather than hardship and troubles, the result can only be that the workload is transferred to students who have to bear a heavier and heavier burden. Frankly speaking, this is an irresponsible behavior. workload. Therefore, I think that primary and secondary school teachers should try to do the following things accordingly: First, they should try to study more, learn fro m and think about the relevant research at ho me and abroad ; Second, they should make clear that the fundamental purpose of education is to train students' abstract thinking ability; Third, they should pay more attention to improving students' understanding; Fourth, they should strive to improve the quality of classroom teaching ; Last, they should pay more attention to the quality of homewo rk than the quantity. Only in this way can they do more with less work, and really reduce students' workload of their o wn efforts.
